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Contact 

Erhard Luttkau GmbH
Spökerdamm 9 - 10
25436 Heidgraben, Germany
Telephone: +49 4122 92590
Telefax: +49 4122 925990
Email: mail@luttkau.de
www.luttkau.de
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LUTTKAU COMPANY
ENGINEERING SERVICE 
AND SPARE PARTS

The Erhard Luttkau GmbH is a speciali-
sed trading company for ship and indus-
trial machinery parts located just outside 
Hamburg. The company has been foun-
ded in 1983 by the Engineer Erhard Lutt-
kau. Today the company employs over 40 
motivated and well-qualified professio-
nals. 
We serve customers all over the world. 
In close cooperation with manufacturers, 
suppliers and other cooperation partners 
we can offer you a tailor-made, reliable 

and fast service around the production 
and delivery of ship spare parts. 

Our stock programme includes main and 
auxiliary engine spare parts as well as in-
jection equipment and other machinery 
parts. In addition, we handle all import, 
export and customs formalities independ-
ently. 
You can count on us 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week. Only satisfied customers are 
loyal customers. 

We move things 
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EXCELLENT SERVICE 
ROUND THE CLOCK, 
QUICKLY AND RELIABLY

Since over 30 years we have an own, well- 
trained import department. The certifi-
cation as an AEO (Authorised Economic 
Operator) and further admissions enable 
us to handle a smoothly and fast import 
service.

As a logistics partner and supplier of ship 
spare parts you can count on us. We ad-
vise you extensively in all areas - around 
the clock - because we have the necessary 
know-how to face your task successfully.

We offer a wide range for main and au-
xiliary engines of SULZER, MAN/B&W 
and Hyundai Himsen and also injection 
equipment. Products are delivered from 
inven tory or can be manufactured. More 
 types of engines available on request.

Therefore, we can operate independent of 
the restricted operating hours of customs 
bureaus and guarantee a quick delivery. If 
your schedule requires it, we can also pro-
vide an interim storage, due to our existing 
warehousing capacity. 
Since 1996, our company gained a certifi-
cate in accordance with DIN EN ISO 9001.
And in 2008 additional in environmental 
issues according to DIN EN ISO 14001 as 
an integrated management system toge-
ther with DIN EN ISO 9001.

We are available 24 hours a day and 7 
days a week. We have a strong relation-
ship to our worldwide suppliers and man-
ufacturers. You can expect reliable and 
on-time deliveries. 
Spare parts can be produces from a sam-
ple or drawing with a short turnaround 
time. We perform deliveries either directly 
by us or by a carefully selected forwarder. 
Our customs department and a bonded 
warehouse allow us to perform all cus-
toms formalities, either import or export. 

Services around the production and delivery of ship spare parts 

Since 2011, we work together with DNV-GL 
as partner for certification process.
2012 we got a status as an “Authorised 
Economic Operator”.

Our company has an own warehouse with 
a capacity of min. 2500 m² for all kind of 
ship’s spare parts and additional 42 m² 
bonded warehouse. Our customs depart-
ment and a bonded warehouse allow us to 
perform all customs formalities.
 

Together with well-experienced partners, 
we offer you a fast and reliable repair and 
maintenance service around the clock. 
We take care of collection, repair, needed 
service and maintenance supervising if 
necessary and of course return of parts.

Thanks to our certification as an AEO and 
other customs permissions we can issue 
export formalities on our own and are able 
to dispatch your spare parts within a 
short time to any place in the world.

Do you have any questions? 
Call us and we will be glad to help you.

      +49 4122 9259-0
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QR code for the  
current certificate



PRODUCT VARIETY
OUR DELIVERY AND  
STOCK PROGRAMME

We offer a wide range for main and auxiliary 
engine parts and also injection equipment.
Our stock programme includes spare parts 
suitable for main and auxiliary  engines 
from  SULZER-, MAN/B&W- and HYUNDAI 
HIMSEN-Engines. We also supply injec-
tion accessories for other engines and 
spare parts on request.

SPARE PARTS SUITABLE FOR
MAN/B&W ENGINES

B&W(L) 16/24, 21/31, 23/30(H), 
28/32(H), 27/38(H), 32/40

B&W/MAN (L/S/K), 26MC, 35MC, 
42MC, 46MC(-C), 50MC(-C), 
60MC(-C), 70MC(-C), 80MC(-C), 
90MC(-C), 98MC(-C/-E)

SPARE PARTS SUITABLE FOR 
HYUNDAI HIMSEN ENGINES

H17/28, H21/32, H25/33 and 
H32/40
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Spare parts and supplies for most marine engines 

GENERAL SUPPLY

    Compressors and couplings incl. spares
   Deck machineries
    Electric and electronical parts
   Filter of all types – complete or inserts
   Heat exchangers and parts
   Hydraulic systems

   Pipes and valves
   Pumps incl. spares
   Purifiers incl. parts
   Measuring instruments
   Tools
   Other parts on request

INJECTION EQUIPMENT
    

 MAN/B+W auxiliary engines

MAN/B+W L-MC and ME series

Hyundai Himsen

Sulzer main and auxiliary engines  
(all types)

SPARE PARTS SUITABLE FOR SULZER ENGINE TYPES

S20, AL20R, AL20H, AL20/24, AL25/30, ASL25/30, ATL 25/30, ATL 25H, ASV 25/30, AV 25/30

RTA 38, RTA 48, RTA 48T, RTA 48TB, RTA 48TD, RTA 52, RTA 52U, RTA 58, RTA 58T, RTA 58TB, RTA 62, RTA 62U, RTA 62UB, RTA 
68, RTA68B, RTA 72, RTA 72U, RTA 72UB, RTA 76, RTA 82C, RTA 84, RTA 84C, RTA 84CU, RTA 84M, RTA 84T, RTA 84TB, RTA 
84TD, RTA 96C, RTA 96CB

RTFL 48TD, RTFL 50, RTFL 50B, RTFL 50D, RTFL 58TB, RTFL 58TD, RTFL 58TE, RTFL 60C, RTFL 60CB, RTFL 68B, RTFL 68D, 
RTFL 82C, RTFL 82T, RTFL 82TB, RTFL 84TD, RTFL 96CB

Not the right thing here? 
Call us and we will 
be glad to help you.

     +49 4122 9259-0 



Erhard Luttkau GmbH
Spökerdamm 9 - 10

25436 Heidgraben, Germany
Telephone: +49 4122 92590

Telefax: +49 4122 925990
Email: mail@luttkau.de

www.luttkau.de

SEE YOU
SOON 


